OVERVIEW OF PIERCE COUNTY LIBRARY

- Established in 1946.
- Includes unincorporated Pierce County and 15 annexed cities and towns.
- Served approximately 602,000 people through 20 locations and with mobile and online services.
- Operates as an independent taxing district and reports to a volunteer board of trustees.

FAST FACTS 2017

18 million Minutes read in Summer Reading
6,615,212 Books/materials checked out:
- 5,063,258 From shelves
- 1,136,342 From online e-books and audiobooks
- 415,612 From online databases/e-sources
6,571,475 Visits:
- 2,097,680 To 20 libraries
- 3,333,795 To websites
- 322,744 Cardholders
110,000 Event and class attendance
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LEARNING • ENJOYMENT • COMMUNITY
LEARNING

YOUR Library supports growth and curiosity, so children enter kindergarten ready to learn and you can navigate the real world and meet your goals.

Boosted STEM skills.

From Science to Go with books and starting a career.

With information and resources as well as costs to run the County Library is serving 602,000 people.

As the fourth largest library system in Washington state, the nationally recognized, award-winning Pierce County Library is serving 602,000 people in fast-growing suburban and rural Pierce County. In 2018 the Library is having important conversations with residents about how it can best meet community needs as costs to run the Library System are higher than revenues.

Helped people get jobs.

Job+Business Centers with computers, expert assistance and resources as well as 118 workshops and 11 support helped improve job skills for 1,470 people.

Prepared young adults for life after high school.

Dozens of Life after High School workshops presented young adults with information and resources about going to college, financial literacy, building job skills and starting a career.
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Pierce County Library Foundation
2017 Donors

Company $1,000 - $2,499

- Gray Carlson Company
- Horton Lew Group, Inc., P.S.
- Kasnar Construction
- Pacific Lutheran University
- Pacific Northwest, P.S.
- Point Ruston LLC
- Point Ruston Orthodontics
- TOTE Maritime
- Whaler

WSU Development/Wayne’s Roofing

Company $500 - $999

- Starbucks
- Shaney Hornye, Whoson of Elks
- Washington State Fair

Company $1 - $499

- C2BC Party Rental
- Champaign
- First Mayo
- Safeway

*USP included contributions

First Edition Leadership Circle $1,000 and above

- Sharon Albright
- Susan and Anthony Anhalt
- Henry & JoAnn Boone
- Karon Bellamy
- Matrona Butler and Peter Philip
- John and Terisa Canby
- Donald and Shanna Canes
- Bob and Kathy Darlan
- Hornes and Robert Finley
- Harold Fields
- Friends of Boy Harbor Library
- Friends of South Hill Library
- Friends of South Hill Library
- Florence Gallo
- Mary and Scotty Garbell
- Patrice Greaney
- Kenneth Holmes
- Tony and Lynne Hunstman
- Susan Hunter
- Tamei Yearwood
- Tanea Mende
- Natasha Delmonico
- Lindsey and Bill Johnston
- Ray Karam and Rodra Wakefield
- Christi Laidi
- Edgar and Barry Lemen
- Georges Lema
- Terry James
- James and William Ludwig
- Liz Lubka
- David and Michelle Macnery
- J.J. and Joy MacCormick
- Thomas J. Mann
- Patricia and David Nyland
- Paul and chickie Osberg
- Emile and Felicia Rice
- Susan Rice
- Stan and Judy Sowers
- Linda Sowers and Bill Rill
- Robert and Carol Warren
- Tony and Sue Whittaker

Patrons $500 - $999

- Robert and LuAnn Woods
- Royal Austin
- Shelby Bost
- Richard Blome
- Bill and Beth Buxo
- Helen Burns
- Charles Carlan
- Cynthia and Douglas Chinery
- Donn Coleby
- Jason Cotts
- Janet Doherty
- Jim and Laura Dorea
- Friends of South Lake Library
- Diane Gilbert
- Robby Grey
- Sherron Green
- Sherron and Jeff Heidtke
- Sue Hoyes
- Phyllis Henry
- William and Andrea Holt
- Andrew Hyne
- Paul and Alice Kolpack
- Liz and John Koonos
- Marilyn and Larry Lomax
- Mark and Terri McGovern
- Pat and Patricia McWhirter

Petrons $250 - $499

- Jacqueline Adams
- Mike Adams
- Susan Anderson/McNeel
- Maoris Barzhler
- Doug Byer
- Donna Burkhart
- David Caravalho
- Brooke Bresson
- Glenn Banard
- Grace Casino
- J. Cutter
- Barbara Casey
- Judy and Ray Cevola
- Scott and Mary Chapman
- Marlela Chase
- John Chesser
- Linda and Jimmy Colby
- Jeff Cozzolino
- Lupe and Stephen Cozzolino
- Stan and Christine Corson
- Michael and Carol Coyne
- Janet Dearleg
- Gwendolyn Dorr
- Friends of Kent Center Library
- Friends of Buckley Library
- Friends of Grays Harbor Library
- Aaron Kunes
- Annick andannonce Gordon
- Nancy and Bruce Goetsch Young
- Elizabeth Henson
- Anthony Horne
- Jenny Horst
- Kim Hypogamus
- Amy Hymn
- Mary L. Hymn
- Terry and Lynne Hoffman
- Jean Hogan
- Denise Jones
- Janene and Barry Joppe
- Aidan Kane
- Joy Kim
- Alan Kline
- Patricia and John Luntz
- Jim and John Lundberg
- Shelley and Cynthia Lushby
- Michael and Denise Maloney
- Yvonne Martinez
- Pam Macfarlane
- Mary and John Main
- Jennifer Mitchell
- Blake and Kimberly Milne
- Lisa and Fofing Shearin
- Chris Murphy
- Lauren Murphy
- Andy Nelson

Holen and Philip Nejadpour
- Nancy Pretorius
- Kathy Persson
- Penny and Allen Rasmussen
- Craig and Linda Richardson
- Tom Sarniski
- Kathy and Joe Sorensen
- Steve and Linda Skarke
- Thele and Andy Schlomka
- Carol Schubert
- Joy Smith
- Brando Sterling
- Germain and Karen Stites
- Carmen and Fred Tampayan
- Tony and Jan Tangen
- Margaret Uchich
- Tom and Karen Unschlitt
- Chris and Dave Walters
- Kimberly Waters
- Ken Werner
- Sue Werner and James Opl Young
- Martin Whitman
- Richard Who and Anna Lee Raymond

Patrons $100 - $249

- Nancy Albers
- Kathleen Alls
- Fond and Susan Alexander
- Elise Anderson
- Mary Becker
- Sergio Arroyo
- Robert and Emily Barret
- Simon and Carol Brash
- Allan Avery
- Lisa Ballard
- Vanda Barlow
- Bill Barnett
- Alissor Bey
- Donna and Randy Buncher
- Dan Barnatt
- Eymi Battista
- Palm Beach Bowers
- David and Peggy Bunch
- Mary Bubin
- James and Marc Walsh
- Mary Ann Boudin
- Elizabeth and Donald Bowen
- Sharyn and Howard Brooks
- Dana Brownfield
- William and Donna Brownson
- Susan and Chris Brown
- Jill Butler
- Robert and Sharon Fawcett
- Richard and Sandra Campo
- Patricia Compall
- Joel and Cora Grann

ENJOYMENT

YOUR Library helps you enjoy your free time, so you discover outlets to offset the pressures of daily life and relax.

Motivated summer readers.

With books, e-books and events, thousands of children, teens and adults were motivated to read in the Summer Reading program.

COMMUNITY

Installed the love of reading.

- Babies and toddlers made 48,000 visits to the Library’s 2,000 story times and early learning classes.
- The CarMax Foundation awarded Pierce County Library a grant which brought Kiboomer! Imaginology Playground™ to children in Pierce County. While playing with the giant blocks, children built math, literacy and science skills.
- Lucky Day gave people choices of best sellers and other popular books and movies without waiting. People checked out 188,000 Lucky Day items.

Connected community.

A total of 1,400 builders, engineers, artists, and all makers and do-it-yourselfers explored, built, created and crafted through displays, demonstrations and hands-on activities at MakerFest.

Launched Pierce County Conversations.

Throughout the county people participated in a series of new events called Pierce County Conversations—becoming part of empowering conversations about current topics. The informative discussions provided people the knowledge they needed to communicate their ideas effectively and participate actively in democracy.
The Library System is committed to strengthening its core services for you.

In **2017** we…

**Made the e-book and online audiobook million checkout club.**

Pierce County residents love their e-books and their high checkout rates reflect that, earning Pierce County Library a prestigious place in the e-book million checkout club. Pierce County Library was one of 58 library systems to make the list out of 38,000 library systems in the U.S., Canada, Singapore and New Zealand. Pierce County residents checked out 1,023,610 e-books and online audiobooks, which averaged more than 2,800 a day!

**Improved movie browsing.**

Made finding and getting movies faster and easier for the public in four libraries by moving movies from vending machines to shelves. In 2018 all libraries will have movies on shelves versus inside vending machines.

**Upgraded furnishings.**

Upgraded restrooms in Eatonville and Summit Pierce County Libraries, and carpet in the Lakewood and Parkland/Spanaway Pierce County Libraries’ meeting rooms which were very old and worn. Made University Place Pierce County Library Help Desk more accessible.

---

**THANK YOU FOR INVESTING IN YOUR LIBRARY SYSTEM**

Property taxes provide 94 percent of the funds for the Library System. By state law, library systems may collect up to 50 cents per every $1,000 of a property’s assessed value.

In 2017 the Library System collected 46.70 cents per every $1,000 of a property’s assessed value, and in 2018 the rate dropped to 42.97 cents.

In recent years, costs to run the Library have been increasing by 4-7 percent a year, while revenues have been increasing at a rate of 1-3 percent. Growing communities have outgrown and high use has worn many library buildings.

Total revenues: $30,771,221.

Total expenditures: $30,769,488.

---

**Foundation and Friends contributions:**

The Foundation supported many important programs including Pierce County READS and Summer Reading, keeping thousands of students and adults reading all summer. The Foundation also supported Baby Books to Go, ready-to-go bags filled with board books and activity sheets, to further help children on a positive path for growth and curiosity.

The generous contributions from thousands of individuals, corporations and private foundations to Pierce County Library Foundation and Friends of the library organizations help to further support learning, reading and community services.

Foundation donations: $353,629 from 1,088 donors

Friends’ donations from 17 organizations: $109,225

---

**LIBRARY SYSTEM'S COMMITMENT TO YOU**

In **2018** we are focusing on…

**Reading Community:**

- Personalized reading recommendations for you
- Pierce County READS and author events
- E-newsletters featuring books and movies specific to your interests

**Growth and Curiosity:**

- 3D printing and STEM classes
- Microsoft certification

**Engage in community:**

- MakerFest and Pierce County Conversations
- Teen summer volunteer opportunities and job-skills training
- Mental Health First Aid training

**Core services:**

- Easier public meeting room booking
- Mobile app for easier access to services and library catalog
- Improved how you recommend books you want the Library to buy